
TIP: PROGRAM THE REMOTE BEFORE CUTTING THE KEY!
Use a plain key for the manual remote  programming procedure. This will ensure 
the part is chargeable to your customer, in the case of the vehicle not being in 
perfect working condition or the vehicle build date di�ering from expected.
LSC WILL NOT CREDIT CUT KEYS! 

USE STANDARD 
KEY FIRST!

Toyota Remote

Aurion GSV40 
Camry ACV40
Kluger MCU28
Prado RZJ/GRJ/KZJ/KDJ 
120
Rav 4 ACA33
Tarago ACR50
Tarago GSR50
Yaris NCP 90/91/93

Key Removed from Ignition
Drivers Door open, all other doors closed

Insert key into ignition then remove it - do this twice
Close and open the drivers door twice
Insert key into the ignition then remove it
Close and open the drivers door twice
Insert the key into the ignition, then close the door
Turn the key from o� to on - once to add a remote while retaining 
the original codes, or twice to rewrite the original remote codes 
(locks should cycle)
Press the Lock and Unlock buttons on the remote at the same time 
for 1 second
Press and hold any button on the remote for 2 seconds
(locks should cycle once for correct programming, or twice if 
procedure is incomplete)

To close programming, open the door of the vehicle.

Avensis ACM20/21 
2005
Celica ZZT
Corolla ZZE122/23
Echo NCP10/13
Hilux 
Rav 4 ACA20/22
Tarago ACR30

Key removed from the ignition
Drivers door open, all other doors closed

Insert key into ignition then remove it - do this twice
Close and Open drivers door twice
Insert the key into the Ignition then remove it
Close and Open drivers door twice
Close the door and Insert key into the ignition
Turn ignition from o� to on and back to o� - once to add a new 
remote while retaining the original remotes, and twice to erase 
original remotes
Remove the key from the ignition cylinder 
(Locks will cycle once for adding remote, and twice if erase mode 
was selected)
Press the Lock and Unlock Buttons on the remote at the same time 
for 1 second
Press any button on the remote
(Door locks will cycle once if programming is correct, and twice if 
unsuccessful)

To close procedure open drivers door and insert key into the 
ignition
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Avalon MCX10

Camry ACV36

Proximity Most proximity remotes are programmed during the transponder 
programming procedure

Ensure Park/Headlights are turned o� and not on auto

Insert key into ignition
Turn from OFF to ON 3 times leaving it in the ON position
 The security LED will illuminate continuously for 5 seconds
While the security indicator is illuminated, press the button on the 
remote control, hazard lights will �ash
Repeat the above step for any additional remotes (ensure the 
security indicator is still Illuminated)

NOTE:
Programming New or Additional Remotes deactivates existing 
programmed Remotes. Therefore, existing Remote
transmitters must be reprogrammed when new or additional 
Remotes are being programmed.

Key Removed from Ignition
Headlights o�

Insert the key into the ignition switch and cycle from O� to On 
three times within 5 seconds, leaving the key in the on position - 
PROG will appear on the clock display
Press the button on the remote, the hazard lights will �ash once
Repeat the above step for any addition remotes, ensure PROG is 
still displayed on the clock

USE STANDARD 
KEY FIRST!

TIP: PROGRAM THE REMOTE BEFORE CUTTING THE KEY!
Use a plain key for the manual remote  programming procedure. This will ensure 
the part is chargeable to your customer, in the case of the vehicle not being in 
perfect working condition or the vehicle build date di�ering from expected.
LSC WILL NOT CREDIT CUT KEYS! 
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